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Raft River Basin Importance


• Contributes underflow as a tributary basin to the ESPA


• Located in a Critical Ground Water Area (1963) with large ground 
water level declines (average=1.74 ft/yr)


• Contains 117,000 acres of agriculture that depend on a 
sustainable water supply for irrigation


• Land subsidence in northern portion of the basin


• TMDLs on several streams


• Supports the Raft River Geothermal plant, the only operating 
commercial geothermal power generation facility in Idaho







Hydrogeology
• Folded, faulted, and eroded 


mountains
• Structurally depressed valley areas 


containing thick sediments
• IDWR monitoring network (26 wells)


– Well depth: 88’ to 1020’ BGL
– Water levels: 13’ to 302’ BGL
– Water temperatures: 50° to 117°F


• Geothermal resource: temperatures 
up to 150°C (302°F) at depths 
between 1,500m and 2,000m







Proposal Overview


• Department staff are proposing a 5-year hydrologic 
characterization of the Raft River Basin


• Idaho Geologic Survey (IGS) will lead the project, with oversight 
by IDWR & IWRB


• IDWR will hire a contractor to provide additional data processing 
and field support







Proposal Overview (cont.)


• First year: IGS & IDWR data gathering effort funded by the IWRB


• Following years: IDWR will pursue DOE funding for the IGS to 
continue their work


• Proposal components similar to the Big Lost DOE SEP 


– Data compilation and collection, well drilling, gaging, water 
quality, conceptual model, water budget







Characterization the Raft River Basin


Overall Objectives:


• Collect information to help characterize basin hydrology
– Concerns about declining groundwater levels & water supply
– Last comprehensive study was 40 years ago (USGS, 1979)
– Relationship between the ESPA and Raft basin


• Quantify groundwater-surface water interactions between 
the Raft River and aquifer


• Characterize recharge and discharge mechanisms


• Improve ESPAM calibration







Funding Proposal - Year 1


Objectives:


• Compile & assess existing data
– 40 years of data collection by 


IDWR & USGS
– Develop data repository


• Identify data gaps 


• Add existing wells to IDWR 
monitoring network


Agency Summary IWRB Funds
Year 1 (10/1/19-10/1/20) 


IGS Data gathering and analysis $107,580


IWRRI
Contractor for field work and 
data processing


$96,000


Total $203,580







Agency Summary IWRB Funds DOE Funds Total Cost
Year 1 (10/1/19-10/1/20) – Phase 1a


IGS Data gathering and analysis $107,580
IWRRI Contractor for field work and data processing $96,000


Subtotal $203,580 $203,580
Year 2 (10/1/20-10/1/21) – Phase 1b


USGS Stream gages (9 gages) $99,000
USGS Seepage studies (2 runs) $50,000
IGS Drilling wells (12 wells) $612,487
IGS Pumps (12 wells) $84,000
USGS Geophysics (12 wells) $84,000
IGS Water Quality (12 wells) $10,200
USBR Agrimet Station (1 station) $10,000
IGS IGS Staff/Overhead $358,257
IWRRI Contractor for field work and data processing $96,000


Subtotal $96,000 $1,307,944 $1,403,944
Years 3-5 (10/1/21-10/1/24) – Phase 2


IGS Hydrologic conceptual model & water budget $252,890
USGS Seepage studies (2 runs) $50,000
USGS Stream gage O&M (3 years) $216,000
IGS Overhead (20%) $103,777
IWRRI Contractor for field work and data processing $288,000


Subtotal $288,000 $622,667 $910,667


Total $587,580 $1,930,611 $2,518,191


IDWR Funding Proposal for Raft River Project







Products


• Monitoring Infrastructure


• Data Repository


• Water Budget Report


• Hydrogeologic Framework Report


Data Foundation


Data collection efforts, in combination 
with a water budget and hydrogeologic 
framework, will provide an understanding 
of basin hydrology needed to launch into 
future modeling efforts.







Summary


• Department staff are proposing a 5-year hydrologic study of 
the Raft River Basin


• IDWR staff are requesting funding authorization of $203,580 
from the IWRB for Year 1 of the study


• Total funding request for the IWRB over the 5-year study will 
be $587,580







Questions?
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BEFORE THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD 
   
IN THE MATTER OF RAFT RIVER BASIN 
HYDROLOGIC PROJECT TO SUPPORT ESPA 
RECHARGE AND MODELING EFFORTS 
 


A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE FUNDING FOR 
YEAR ONE OF THE RAFT RIVER BASIN 
HYDROLOGIC PROJECT  


 
 


WHEREAS, House Bill 547 passed and approved by the 2014 Legislature allocates $5 million 1 
annually through 2019 from the Cigarette Tax to the Idaho Water Resource Board’s (IWRB) Secondary 2 
Aquifer Planning, Management, and Implementation Fund (Secondary Aquifer Fund) for statewide aquifer 3 
stabilization; and 4 


 5 
WHEREAS, House Bill 256 passed and approved by the 2019 Legislature allocated $5 million in 6 


ongoing General Fund dollars to the IWRB’s Secondary Aquifer Fundy to statewide water sustainability 7 
and aquifer stabilization; and 8 


 9 
WHEREAS, many aquifers across Idaho are declining or have existing or potential conjunctive 10 


administration water use conflicts, including the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer (ESPA), which has been losing 11 
approximately 216,000 acre-feet annually from aquifer storage since the 1950’s resulting in declining 12 
ground water levels in the aquifer and declining spring flows from the aquifer; and 13 


 14 
WHEREAS, the State Water Plan, approved by the 2012 Legislature, recognized that 15 


measurement, data collection, quantification and monitoring of Idaho’s water supply and use are essential 16 
for sound water resource planning, management and administration; and 17 


 18 
WHEREAS, the Sustainability Policy Section of the State Water Plan identifies the need to obtain 19 


more accurate water supply, water measurement and forecasting information, and a need to disseminate 20 
water supply forecast to water users in cooperation with other federal and state agencies; and 21 


 22 
WHEREAS, the State Water Plan includes a goal to accomplish managed recharge in the ESPA 23 


averaging 250,000 acre-feet annually; and 24 
 25 
WHEREAS, the 2016 Idaho Legislature passed and approved Senate Concurrent Resolution 136 26 


directing the IWRB to develop the capacity to achieve 250,000 acre-feet of annual average managed 27 
recharge to the ESPA by December 31, 2024; and 28 


 29 
WHEREAS, the Raft River Basin contributes tributary underflow to the ESPA, was designated a 30 


Critical Ground Water Area in 1963, and is experiencing large groundwater level declines.  It contains 31 
117,000 acres of agriculture dependent on a sustainable water supply and supports the only operating 32 
commercial geothermal power plant in Idaho; and 33 


 34 
WHEREAS, the last comprehensive hydrologic study of the Raft River Basin was conducted 40 35 


years ago by the United States Geologic Survey; and 36 
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 37 
WHEREAS, the Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR) and the Idaho Geologic Survey 38 


developed a proposal for a five-year hydrologic characterization of the Raft River Basin (Raft River Basin 39 
Hydrologic Project, “project”) which involves data gathering and analysis, installation of stream gages and 40 
monitoring wells, seepage studies, and development of a conceptual hydrologic model and water budget; 41 
and 42 


 43 
WHEREAS, the project is broken into multiple phases.  Phase 1a, to be accomplished in the first 44 


year, will include compilation and assessment of existing data, development of a data repository, 45 
identification of data gaps, and expansion of the IDWR monitoring network for an estimated cost of 46 
$204,000; and 47 


 48 
WHEREAS, subsequent phases involve installation of measurement and monitoring equipment, 49 


additional data collection, performing seepage studies, and development of a conceptual hydrologic 50 
model and water budget; and 51 


 52 
WHEREAS, IDWR seeks funding from the IWRB to complete the Phase 1a of the project and 53 


proposes to pursue Department of Energy funding through the Supplemental Environmental Project 54 
process for the majority of expenses associated with subsequent phases over the remaining four years of 55 
the project; and  56 


 57 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes expenditures not to exceed $204,000 58 


in Fiscal Year 2020 from the Secondary Aquifer Fund for expenses associated with Phase 1a of the Raft 59 
River Basin Project.  60 


 61 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes its chairman or designee, Brian Patton, to 62 


execute the necessary agreements or contracts to implement the Raft River Basin Project. 63 
 64 
 65 
DATED this 20th day of September, 2019. 


 
 
 


 
____________________________________ 
ROGER W. CHASE, Chairman 
Idaho Water Resource Board 


 
 
 
 
ATTEST  ___________________________________ 


VINCE ALBERDI, Secretary 
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Memorandum  
To: Idaho Water Resource Board  


From: Cynthia Bridge Clark 


Date: September 8, 2019 


Re: Boise River Basin Feasibility Study 


REQUIRED ACTION:  Consider IWRB resolution to commit additional funding for completion of the feasibility 
study to maintain current project schedule. 


 
Reclamation and IWRB staff will provide an update on the progress of the Boise River Basin Feasibility 
Study.  In addition, Reclamation is seeking additional funding from the IWRB to address projected study 
cost overruns.   
 
The following materials are included for review and discussion at the September regular IWRB meeting:   
 


1) Boise River Basin Feasibility Study status memorandum (Bureau of Reclamation). 
2) Boise River Basin Feasibility Study project cost increase memorandum (Bureau of Reclamation). 
3) Draft IWRB resolution to approve additional funding for the feasibility study. 


 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SRA-1304          September 6, 2019 
2.2.4.21 
 
 
 
Mr. Roger Chase 
Chairman 
Idaho Water Resource Board 
322 East Front Street 
Boise, ID  83702 
 
Mr. Roland Springer 
Area Manager 
Snake River Area Office 
230 Collins Road 
Boise, ID  83702 
 
Subject:  Boise River Basin Feasibility Study Status Update, Boise Project, Idaho 
 
Dear Messrs. Chase and Springer: 
 
This status update is being sent in preparation for the Idaho Water Resource Board (IWRB) meeting on 
September 19 and 20, 2019.  
 
The IWRB and the Bureau of Reclamation have partnered to complete a feasibility study of new surface 
water storage options on the Boise River (Study).  The Study includes an evaluation of small raises of the 
three large dams on the Boise River system: Anderson Ranch, Arrowrock, and Lucky Peak Dams, and is 
now focused on Anderson Ranch Dam.  
 
Current Status 


• Reclamation received the final installment payment of $500k under the current October 2017 
Memorandum of Agreement from the IWRB in August.  Reclamation will discuss project costs 
and projections at the September IWRB meeting.  


• Recent project activities include: 


o August 9, 2019 – Notice of Intent published in the Federal Register announcing 
Reclamation’s intent to complete an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
proposed raise of Anderson Ranch Dam. 


o August 27-29, 2019 – Public Scoping Open Houses held in Pine, Boise, and Mountain 
Home, Idaho, to solicit public information and input on the proposed raise of Anderson 
Ranch Dam. 


United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 


Pacific Northwest Region 
Snake River Area Office 


230 Collins Road 
Boise, ID  83702-4520 
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o August 30, 2019 – Feasibility Study task order awarded to Consultant for remaining 
feasibility study work, including design and estimating reservoir rim modifications, 
economics and cost-allocation analysis, and Feasibility Report drafting. 


• Ongoing project activities include:   


o Reclamation and Consultant conducting environmental compliance analyses and 
consultations in accordance with Secretarial Order 3355.  The Draft EIS is tentatively 
scheduled to be released in February 2020. 


o Reclamation and Consultant working to complete remaining design and cost estimating, 
benefits and cost analyses, and feasibility report.  The Draft Feasibility Report is 
tentatively scheduled to be released in February 2020. 


o Reclamation and IWRB reviewing authorities and discussing the approach for identifying 
potential spaceholders and contracting for space.   


 
Key Milestones 


Nov 2017 - Jan 2019 Reclamation completed initial screening of the three potential dam raise 
alternatives and developed the Project Management Plan. 


July 27, 2018  IWRB passed a resolution supporting the narrowed focus of the Study to a 
raise at Anderson Ranch Dam. 


August 28, 2018 Reclamation and IWRB hosted a Legislative Infrastructure Tour to discuss 
large water infrastructure projects in Idaho with representatives from Idaho’s 
Congressional delegation. 


November 8, 2018 Reclamation and IWRB hosted an informational public open house on the 
Study in Boise, Idaho. 


December 3-7, 2018 Reclamation conducted a Value Planning Study with a final Accountability 
Report received in February 2019. 


December 25, 2018  Reclamation awarded an Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quality contract for 
architect and engineering services to Sundance-EA Joint Venture (Consultant) 
to complete the Study and environmental compliance activities. 


April 30, 2019  Consultant submitted land, structure, infrastructure, and real estate impact 
assessment (Rim Analysis) Anderson Ranch Reservoir. 


June 7, 2019  IWRB filed a water right permit application for the potential additional storage 
(Water Right No. 63-34753). 


June 19, 2019  Reclamation’s Technical Service Center completed feasibility-level design and 
cost estimates completed for Anderson Ranch Dam raise. 


August 9, 2019  Reclamation published the Notice of Intent for an EIS in the Federal Register. 


August 27-29, 2019 Reclamation conducted Public Scoping Open Houses in Pine, Boise, and 
Mountain Home, Idaho. 


February 2020  Draft Feasibility Report and Draft EIS release. 


February 3-7, 2020 Reclamation design, estimate, and construction review of the alternatives. 
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February 2020  Draft EIS Public Comment meetings in Mountain Home and Boise, Idaho. 


July 2020  Final Feasibility Report and Environment Impact Statement release. 


July 2020 - Aug 2020 Department of the Interior review and approval of the recommended plan. 


Thank you for this opportunity to provide an update on the Boise River Basin Feasibility Study project.  If 
you have any questions, please contact me at 208-383-2222 or via email at msloan@usbr.gov.  
 
   Sincerely, 


 
 
 
 


   Megan Sloan 
   Project Manager 
 



mailto:msloan@usbr.gov

mailto:msloan@usbr.gov
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BEFORE THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD 
   
  
IN THE MATTER OF BOISE RIVER BASIN 
FEASIBILITY STUDY 
 


RESOLUTION TO COMMIT ADDITIONAL 
FUNDING FOR THE FEASIBILITY STUDY AND 
PROVIDE SIGNATORY AUTHORITY 


 
 


WHEREAS, on October 24, 2017, the Idaho Water Resource Board (IWRB) passed a resolution 1 
authorizing its chairman to execute the necessary agreements with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 2 
(Reclamation) and to contribute the necessary fifty percent (50%) non-federal cost-share to carry out the 3 
Boise River Basin Feasibility Study (feasibility study, study) to evaluate raises to the Anderson Ranch, 4 
Arrowrock and Lucky Peak Dams in order to provide additional water storage capacity on the Boise River; 5 
and  6 


 7 
WHEREAS, the total estimated cost to perform the feasibility study was estimated to be $6 million, 8 


fifty percent of which ($3 million) was the responsibility of the IWRB as the non-federal partner; and  9 
 10 
WHEREAS, in March 2018, the IWRB and Reclamation executed Memorandum of 11 


Agreement/Reimbursable Agreement No. R18-MR-11-171 to formalize roles, work and funding 12 
responsibilities associated with the feasibility study; and 13 


 14 
WHEREAS, Reclamation initiated the feasibility study under the authority of the Omnibus Public 15 


Land Management Act of 2009, P.L. 111-11, which authorized the study of projects to address water 16 
shortages in the Boise River system and has an extended sunset date of March 30, 2029; and  17 


 18 
WHEREAS, the Water Infrastructure Improvements for the Nation Act (WIIN Act, P.L. 114-322) 19 


provides a second authority for the study, and potentially design and construction. The act states that 20 
continuing authority only applies to projects determined to be feasible before January 1, 2021 and that 21 
projects can only receive Federal funds under the WIIN Act if recommended by the Secretary of the 22 
Interior and designated by name in Federal appropriations legislation; and 23 


 24 
WHEREAS, under Secretarial Order 2255, issued on August 31, 2017, National Environmental 25 


Policy Act (NEPA) reviews conducted by the Department of Interior must be completed within 12 months 26 
of publishing the Notice of Intent in the Federal Register; and 27 


 28 
WHEREAS, the compressed study schedule required under both the WIIN Act and Secretarial 29 


Order 2255 reduced the typical 6- to 7-year project schedule for a feasibility study and associated 30 
environmental compliance studies under NEPA to slightly over 2 years for completion; and 31 


 32 
WHEREAS, based on site visits and review of available technical information for the three dams, 33 


Reclamation concluded that evaluation of the feasibility of raises to all three dams could not be not be 34 
completed before January 1, 2021 and recommended focusing study efforts on a raise of Anderson Ranch 35 
Dam; and       36 
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WHEREAS, through a resolution signed and dated July 27, 2018, IWRB authorized Reclamation to 37 
focus the study analyses on a raise of the Anderson Ranch Dam with the intent to determine project 38 
feasibility before January 1, 2021, in accordance with conditions of the WIIN Act; and 39 


 40 
WHEREAS, the 2019 Idaho Legislature passed and approved House Joint Memorial 4 and House 41 


Bill 285 which affirmed support for the construction of new water infrastructure in Idaho, in particular, 42 
the raising of Anderson Ranch Dam, and urged the State of Idaho’s congressional delegation to take 43 
further actions necessary to ensure completion of the feasibility study and NEPA analysis within the 44 
proposed timeframe and, as determined in the feasibility study, advance the project through additional 45 
congressional action to authorize construction and provide further WIIN Act funds; and   46 


 47 
WHEREAS, through July 2019, Reclamation spent approximately $5.6 million (%57 Federal and 48 


43% non-Federal) on feasibility study activities.  Federal funding has been applied to work performed by 49 
Reclamation staff as well as awards for consultant work; and 50 


 51 
WHEREAS, current projections indicate study costs may increase by between $1 and 1.5 million, 52 


for a total cost between $7 and 7.5 million.  Reclamation attributes cost overruns to a number of factors 53 
including the aggressive study schedule required under the WIIN Act and additional schedule compression 54 
resulting from delays in federal funding; and 55 


 56 
WHEREAS, to address projected cost overruns, Reclamation is seeking a commitment from the 57 


IWRB for an additional $550,000 to 750,000 of non-Federal funds to continue feasibility study activities in 58 
order to meet deadlines set forth under the WIIN Act; and  59 


 60 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes expenditures not to exceed $550,000 61 


in Fiscal Year 2020, from the Secondary Aquifer Planning, Management, and Implementation Fund for 62 
expenses related the Boise River Basin Feasibility Study. 63 


 64 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that commitment of additional funding by the IWRB in subsequent 65 


Fiscal Years is subject to annual appropriations and shall require an additional approval by IWRB 66 
resolution.   67 


  68 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes its chairman or designee to execute the 69 


necessary agreements with Reclamation to complete the feasibility study. 70 
 71 
DATED this 20th day of September, 2019. 


 
 
____________________________________ 
ROGER W. CHASE, Chairman 
Idaho Water Resource Board 


 
 
ATTEST  ___________________________________ 


VINCE ALBERDI, Secretary 
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Memorandum  
To: Idaho Water Resource Board (IWRB) 


From: Neeley Miller & Rick Collingwood, Planning & Projects Bureau 


Date: September 9, 2019 


Re: Priest Lake Water Management Project Update 


 


ACTION: Consider Funding Resolution for Priest Lake Water Management Project (Phase 3) – Final Design, 
Regulatory Permitting Support, Bidding Assistance 


 


Background 
 
As a result of limited water supply and drought conditions in northern Idaho in 2015 and 2016 (and 2019) 
it has been difficult to maintain required lake pool levels and downstream flow in the Priest River during 
the recreational season.   
 


Phase 1 


The Priest Lake Water Management Study was completed in February 2018.  The study included the 
following recommendations: 


• Temporarily raising the surface level of Priest Lake up to 6 inches during the recreational season 
for dry years and integrating real-time streamflow data to allow more operational flexibility 


• Outlet dam structural and operational improvements 
• Replacing the current existing porous breakwater with an impervious breakwater structure and 


dredging a portion of the Thorofare channel  
 


Phase 2  
As scheduled, the Priest Lake Water Management Project – Preliminary Engineering & Design is concluding 


in fall 2019.  The status of the tasks are as follows:  


Task 1 Data Collection – July to August, 2018 - Completed 


Task 2 Preliminary Engineering Design – September to May, 2019 – Completed 


Task 3 Regulatory Permitting – August 2018 to October 2019 – On-going into next phase  


Task 4  Public/Stakeholder Involvement – Completed 







Permit Status 


• IDL Permit – received for Thorofare Improvements Project 
• Forest Service Permit – received for Thorofare Improvements Project 
• COE Joint permit (Thorofare) – Regional office staffing issues, ongoing coordination, currently 


taking public comment, anticipated to be completed by end of 2019 
• IDWR Dam Safety permit – ongoing coordination, will receive at 90% design 


 


Phase 3 


As scheduled Final Engineering & Design (Phase 3), which includes finalizing regulatory permitting and 
bidding assistance will begin in October 2019.  IWRB staff has worked in coordination with the 
consultant to develop a scope of work for Phase 3.   
 
Schedule 


• NTP Sept 23rd and begin work by Oct 1st 
• Submit 70% design in late Nov/early Dec for review 
• 90% design scheduled to begin early Jan pending permit receipt by IDWR Dam Safety 
• Finalize 90% by early March  
• Finalize 100% by mid-April 


Bidding and Construction 
• Bidding is anticipated in 2020 (after 100% design is completed), with construction anticipated in 


the fall/winter of 2020/2021. 
 
Funding Status 


• $2,400,000 (Legislature Approved Funding via HB677) + $2,419,600 (Legislature Repurpose of 
CREP via HB 677) + $285,000 (Priest Lake Local Contribution) = $5,104,600 Total Project Funding 


• $600,000 (Phase 2, Preliminary Engineering) + $652,717 (Phase 3, Final Engineering) + $2,128,069 
(Outlet Dam Construction and Construction Management w/10% contingency) + $1,985,052 
(Thorofare Improvements Construction and Construction Management w/10% contingency) = 
$5,365,838 Total Estimated Funding Needed for Design and Construction 


• $261,238 Funding Deficit (+/- $400K with 10% contingency) 
 
Outlet Dam Operations Plan 


• IDWR hydrologist developing operations plan, including rule curves for use by the 2021 
recreational season (post-construction). 


 
Attachment(s): 
Funding Resolution 
Final Engineering & Design (Phase 3) Scope of Work 







 
 


 


  


 
Priest Lake Water Management                         
Phase 3 Fee Proposal  


September 11, 2019 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Dear Rick Collingwood, 


Mott MacDonald is pleased to present our fee proposal 
for Phase 3 – Final Design and Permitting of the Priest 
Lake project.   


We have provided a fee budget estimate, scope, and 
assumptions. It is assumed the work will be authorized 
under the existing contract agreement between Mott 
MacDonald and IWRB.    


We look forward to continuing work with you on this 
important project for the IWRB! 


Regards, 


Mott MacDonald, LLC 


Shane Phillips, PE, D.CE, D.PE  
Deputy Ports/Coastal Practice Leader Vice President 
+1 425.778.6042 (Office Direct)  
+1 425.417.6016 (Cell)  
shane.phillips@mottmac.com 
 


 


 


 


 


Attachments: Scope of Work, Fee Proposal Detail


Rick Collingwood 
Idaho Water Resource Board 
322 East Front Street 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
 


 


Your Reference 
CON001290 
 
Our Reference 
376997 
 
 
 
Mott MacDonald 
1601 5th Avenue 
Suite 800 
Seattle 
WA 98101 
United States of America 
 
T +1 (206) 838 2886 
mottmac.com 
 


 







 
 


 


  


 


 


 


 


PRIEST LAKE WATER MANAGEMENT PROJECT  
PHASE 3 – FINAL DESIGN & BIDDING ASSISTANCE  


PRIEST LAKE, IDAHO  
  


Scope of Work  
INTRODUCTION:  
This scope of work describes the tasks, deliverables, and budget for Phase 3 of the Priest Lake Water 
Management Project. The work includes services through 100-percent final design for improvements 
at the Thorofare and Outlet Dam facilities and providing bid phase assistance. 
  
The work of Phase 3 is a continuation of the work of the preliminary design conducted in Phase 2.  The 
project goals include Lake Level Management (maintaining a 3-ft level at the USGS outlet gage during 
the recreational season and developing lake level operational strategies during dry and low water 
years), maintain minimum flow requirements downstream of the dam, and provide sustainability for 
the Thorofare (promoting self-sustaining improvements to improve Thorofare access, navigability and 
water quality).  
 
The Phase 3 final design will develop final 100-percent design Plans, Specifications and Cost (PS&E) 


 Outlet Dam.  During the Phase 1 and 2 work, it was determined that a 6-inch raise in water 
level at the USGS gauge would provide a sufficient dry year contingency to lake storage 
capacity and water level management within the system. To accomplish the increase in pool 
levels, the radial gate will be extended by 6.6-inches and will be strengthened; J-seal on the 
side of the gate and trunnion pins will be replaced, and a new concrete apron with new rock 
armoring of the downstream riverbed will be constructed.  


 Thorofare.  During the Phase 1 and 2 work, it was determined that full replacement of the 
existing timber breakwater with a new stone breakwater and the dredging of accumulated 
sediments from the navigation channel are needed to meet the project goals.   


 
The work will be done by Mott MacDonald (referred to as the Contractor in the main body of the 
Contract) and its subcontractors for the Idaho Water Resource Board (IWRB). Bonner County is the 
local government sponsor who will be assisting the IWRB with local outreach.   
  
ASSUMPTIONS:  
This scope of work is based on the following assumptions:  


 Construction Phase assistance will be conducted under a separate scope of work.    
 Contract documents to be assembled by IWRB; MottMac to provide PS&E.    
 No public meetings. 
 No new data collection.   
 NTP 21 September 2019, Start Work no later than 1 October 2019. 
 Dam Safety Officials to provide a list of required items for review at the 90% design submittal. 


Items will be plans, specifications, and calculations.  
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 No concept changes to those presented in Phase 2.  Design for Outlet Dam improvements to be 
for those modifications outlined in the memorandum from IWRB, dated 9 May 2019.  
Modifications not listed but previously evaluated are not included in this scope of work.    


 Electrical work not included in the scope.  
 Automation and controls work not included in scope. 
 Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Hydraulic modeling for outlet structure limited to 5 


operational scenarios utilizing discharge and downstream rating curve used in Phase 2.   
 An over-night stay will not be required to attend the pre-bid meetings. 
 Permit assistance will be minor revisions to existing permit application documents and email 


responses to questions 
 Archaeological pedestrian ground survey will not require more than minor hand shovel 


excavations and screening to identify potential archaeological resources. 
 


EXCLUSIONS:  
 All post-construction services.  
 Detailed design of temporary works.  
 New geotechnical borings.   
 Legal surveys and other work associated with property acquisition, temporary easements.  
 Traffic planning, engineering and preparation of traffic management plans, traffic control plans.  
 Acoustical engineering studies and design related to construction noise impacts, or any 


additional acoustical engineering studies and analyses.  
 BIM or other 3D structural modeling. 
 Contract document preparation and bid package assembly.   
 Habitat impact mitigation design if required from regulatory permitting process.   
 Archeological assessments.  
 Legal, financial or other non-technical professional services except as required by Mott 


MacDonald to fulfill its obligations under the subcontract.  
 Attendance at public hearing or other in-person meetings for support of regulatory permit 


process.   
 Permit application fees. 
 Interviewing tribal elders to help identify possible traditional cultural properties 


 
SCOPE TASKS:  
  
Task 1- Final Engineering Design  
Final engineering design task will consist of refining the preliminary analysis and design conducted in 
Phase 2 to achieve a complete and biddable set of documents.  


 
Scope:  


 
Task1.1 – Meetings 
 An in-person meeting will be conducted with the IWRB to coincide with a site visit. 
 A teleconference will be held every three weeks with the MM and IWRB design teams 
 MM with attend up to two Steering Committee meetings via teleconference 
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Task 1.2 – Outlet Dam  
 Hydraulic Engineering Analysis– Conduct hydraulic analysis (CFD modeling) to assist with 


refining final design. Finalize armor rock sizing, concrete apron details (upstand) and define 
operational conditions during construction for contractor provided cofferdam design.   


 Structural Engineering Analysis – Gate improvements, new scour apron and other structural 
modifications.  


 Construction Dewatering & Access Analysis.  Develop a work plan and dewatering 
requirements for project implementation.  Develop conceptual plan sheets and technical 
specification with performance requirements for a contractor designed cofferdam system.   


 Design of miscellaneous elements at the outlet dam.  Miscellaneous work is limited to the Pier 
6 spall repairs, expansion joint at the wingwalls, railing repair, grease fitting replacement, and 
gauge installations as outlined in the memorandum from IWRB, dated 9 May 2019.   


 Armor rock sizing. Selection of final gradation and review with local suppliers. 
 Plans, Specifications, and Cost Estimate.  
 Geotechnical Analysis and Final Report. Conduct final analysis based on Phase 2 work for 


seepage pressures, lateral sliding, and evaluation for underdrains to control seepage (if 
required). Provide recommendation for retaining walls, riprap slopes, and constructability 
considerations (coffer dam work and sequencing). 


 Constructability Review. Review construction phase work sequencing and other site 
requirements to assist in developing specifications for site use and timing for construction.    


 Review meetings at 70 and 90-percent submittals.  One in-person & one teleconference.    
 


Task 1.3 – Thorofare  
 Thorofare Dredging Analysis.  Conduct final dredging analysis and dredge material disposal 


evaluations to finalize the dredging area, cross section and geometry for aquatic placement of 
dredged material along the lake shoreline of the breakwater.   


 Breakwater Structure Engineering Analysis.  Conduct wave and ice loading analysis and 
finalize stone size and gradation for inclusion into the design package.  Finalize the cross 
section of the breakwater based on final stone gradations.   


 Hydraulic Analysis.  Conduct limited additional hydraulic analysis to refine the design of the 
Thorofare improvements utilizing prior phase data and analytical tools.   


 Quarry Investigation.  Geologist to visit Bear Creek prospective quarry site to evaluate 
feasibility for use in the project. Conduct limited laboratory tests to evaluate type and quality of 
stone.  Tests limited to three types on no more than two samples.  


 Geotechnical Analysis.  Conduct final design level analysis and recommendations for the 
breakwater final design work including slope stability and constructability considerations.   


 Plans, Specifications, and Cost Estimate  
 Constructability Review.  Review construction phase work sequencing and other site 


requirements to assist in developing specifications for site use and timing for construction.    
 


Review meetings at 70 and 90% submittals.  One in-person & one teleconference.   
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 70% Submittal  


 Basis of Design. 
 Drawings (Plans, Elevations, Sections, and Typical Details) in 11x17 pdf format. 
 Specification Table of Contents.  
 Cost Estimate Update with Design Contingency.  
 Draft Analysis and Calculation Package for Dam Safety Review (task 1.1 only). 


 90% Submittal   
 Drawings (Complete set with all details and miscellaneous items) in pdf format.  
 Draft Specifications in pdf format.  
 Cost Estimate Update with 0% Design Contingency.  
 Final Analysis and Calculation Package for Dam Safety Review (task 1.1 only). 


 100% Submittal  
 Final Drawings for Bid.  
 Final Specifications for Bid.  
 Bid Item Table, Bid Item descriptions, and Contractor qualifications and experience. 


requirements in MS Word format.  
 Final Basis of Design. 
 Final Cost Estimate in MS Excel Format.  
 Final Analysis and Calculation Package (task 1.1 only). 
 Meeting notes.  


 
Deliverables:  
 Meeting notes. 
 Plan, Specifications, and updated construction cost estimates.   
 Engineering analysis and design process submittals (PowerPoint, memorandums). 
 Engineering Analysis Technical Memorandum summarizing work.   
 Geotechnical report addendum (from phase 2 document). 
 Basis of Design.  


 
Schedule:  
 NTP September 23rd and begin work by October 1st  
 Submit 70% design in late November/early December for review by IWRB.     
 70% review by IWRB in December.     
 90% design task would start up in early January pending permit receipt.     
 Finalize 90% by early March (1st week).  Assumes a 2-week review on 90%.     
 Finalize 100% by mid-April.     


  
Task 2 – Regulatory Permitting Support  
The following support will be ongoing support of the regulatory permit process.      
  


Scope:  
 Miscellaneous Response Development.  Assist with development of regulatory agency 


comment response letters and table summaries.  Provide supplementary information to IDL and 
US Army Corps of Engineers process when needed.  


 Land Use/Environmental Permit Application Document Revision.  Provided limited level of 
modification of permit application documents and development of supplementary technical  
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 memorandum will be developed as needed. Assumed to be not more than 20 hours of support. 
 Archaeological Investigation. Conduct a desktop historic review and archaeological 


investigation with a pedestrian ground survey 
 
Deliverables:  
 Archaeological Investigation Report 
 No other formal deliverables are associated with this task. Emails and modified documents will 
be provided as needed.   
 
Schedule:  Based on regulatory permit process. 


 
Task 3-Bidding Phase Assistance  
This task will provide engineering support services to IWRB during the bid phase of the project up to the point 
of notice of award.  The Thorofare and Dam Modification project elements will be bid through two separate 
contract documents at different points in time.    


 
Scope:  
 Contract Document Review (prepared by IWRB).  
 Assistance with Contractor outreach prior to bidding.    
 Response to bidders' questions and development of addendum language.    
 Attend two pre-bid meetings (one for each project) in location to be determined (either North 


Idaho or Boise).  
 Review bid tabulation and provide recommendations for selection of a responsible bidder.    


  
Deliverables:  
 Meeting Notes.  
 Reponses to Bidder’s Questions.  
 Addendums. 


  
Schedule:          TBD  


  
Task 4 - Project Management    
Mott MacDonald will provide ongoing coordination with the IWRB and management of the project 
tasks for the subcontractors to provide an effective and efficient distribution of project information 
ensuring the project remains on schedule. Mott MacDonald will provide monthly reports with invoices 
and periodic updating of project schedules.  Attend 1 steering committee meeting via teleconference.   
 
Mott MacDonald will lead monthly project control meetings with the IWRB and prepare and distribute 
meeting minutes.  


 
Deliverables:  
 Work plan.  
 Communications and document control plan.  
 Meeting minutes.  
 Monthly progress reports.  
 Design Schedule with periodic updates.   


 







                                                                                    Project:            Priest Lake Water Management Project - Phase 3 - Final Engineering and Design Notes:
                                                                                    Prepared for:   Idaho Water Resources Board (IWRB) Sub-consultants: Geoengineers (geotechnical and permitting)
                                                                                    Prepared by:    Mott MacDonald
                                                                                    Date:                September 11, 2019
                                                                                    Subject:            Fee Estimate markup markup


5% 5%
Technical PM Outlet Dam QA/QC Coastal Structures Dredging Civil Strucutres Drafting Admin
Director Senior Task Lead Principal Engineer VI Proj Eng Engineer V Engineer III Engineer III CAD Designer Admin III Total UK Sub- Direct


$240 $175 $175 $220 $171 $145 $162 $110 $110 $129 $95 Hours Office Consultants Costs Sub-Total Task Total


TASK 1 –  Final Engineering Design 547,924$           
1.1 - Meetings 30 38 34 36 20 9 155 32,275$             
    1.1.1 - Kick-off Meeting (teleconference) 2 2 2 4 4 1 15 2,295$                
    1.1.2 Clietn/Team Meetings and minutes every 3- weeks (10 total ea, teleconf) 8 16 12 16 16 8 76 11,660$             
    1.1.3 Steering Committee Meetings (2 teleconferences) 4 4 4 2,360$                
    1.1.4 In-person Meetings (Boise) and Site Visit (1 trip ea, 2 people ea) 16 16 16 16 64 4,000$           15,960$             
1.2 Thorofare Final Engineering Analysis 96 58 14 196 108 374 184 4 1034 173,013$           
   1.2.1     Rubblemound Structural Analysis 16 6 16 16 24 78 12,858$             
   1.2.2     Dredging Analysis & Dredged Material Disposal 16 6 16 16 32 86 13,738$             
   1.2.3    Thorofare Hydraulic Analysis & technical memorandum 8 4 4 60 4 60 140 21,008$             
   1.2.4   Geotech for Breakwater Recommendations/Analysis Support (Geo) 2 2 8 2 14 13,000$          16,460$             
   1.2.5   Quarry Investigation (GeoEngineers) 4 8 12 6,500$             8,665$                
   1.2.6      Final Engineering Design -$                    
      1.2.6.1  Engineering Analysis & Design 16 8 40 40 96 8 208 30,152$             
      1.2.6.2  Plans & Specifications 16 16 2 50 4 96 160 344 47,478$             
      1.2.6.3  Cost Estimates & Schedule 4 4 6 16 24 16 70 9,982$                
      1.2.6.4  Technical Reporting  8 8 2 4 16 4 42 6,450$                
      1.2.6.5  Contractor Outreach - Constructability/Site Use, etc... 4 2 2 6 8 22 3,504$                
      1.2.6.6   Design Contingency 2 2 4 2 8 18 2,718$                
1.3 Outlet Dam Final Engineering Analysis 10 104 242 34 8 548 344 392 1541 342,636$           
  1.3.1   Hydraulic & Hydrologic Analysis (CFD and Design Loads) 2 8 8 8 8 34 57,400$        63,808$             
  1.3.2 Basis of Design Memo 8 8 24 6,280$                
  1.3.3   Structural Engineering Analysis and Design 16 16 2,800$                
      1.3.3.1  Radial Gate Plans and Analysis 1 68 8 136 240 216 620 87,884$             
      1.3.3.2 Concrete Apron Plans and Analysis 1 30 8 60 80 64 218 33,006$             
      1.3.3.3 Design Calculations Engineering and Analysis Support 30 2 60 90 14,390$             
     1.3.3.4 Miscelaneous Improvements 1 10 20 24 32 87 11,658$             
  1.3.4 Scour Protection, Dewatering, Construction Phasing Plans 4 40 80 80 204 29,880$             
   1.3.5   Specifications and Bid Item Table 1 24 40 80 120 23,040$             
   1.3.6   Cost Estimate and Schedule 1 40 80 121 18,775$             
   1.3.7   Contractor Outreach - Constructability/Site Use, etc... 6 8 8 22 3,610$                
   1.3.8 Geotechnical for Outlet Dam Recommendations/Analysis 1 8 9 43,400$          47,505$             
TASK 2 – Regulatory Permitting Support 20,667$             
2.1 Thorofare Regulatory Permitting Support 6 3 2 8 16 11,587$             
   2.1.1 Regulatory response development 6 2 8 16 2,670$                
   2.1.2 Archeological Assessment - Thorofare Only 1 2 3 8,000$             8,917$                
2.2 Outlet Dam Regulatory Permitting Support 8 24 24 56 9,080$               
   2.2.1 Regulatory response development 4 16 16 36 5,820$                
   2.2.2 Land Use/Environmental Permit Application Revisions (Outlet Dam and Thorfare) 4 8 8 20 3,260$                
TASK 3 – Bidding Phase Assistance 39,476$             
3.1 Thorofare Bidding Phase Assistance 30 16 4 10 38 6 19 123 20,250$             
   3.1.1 Contract Document Review and Contractor Outreach 4 8 6 18 3,332$                
   3.1.2 Pre-Bid Meeting (1 trip, 2 people, no overnight) 12 2 12 12 38 1,130$           6,877$                
   3.1.2 Respond to Bidder Questions/RFI & Assist with Addendums 8 2 4 4 16 6 4 44 6,516$                
   3.1.3 Review Bids & Tabulations 2 2 2 3 9 1,335$                
   3.1.4 Post-Bid Support Prior to Preconstruction Phase 4 2 8 14 2,190$                
3.2 Outlet Dam Bidding Phase Assistance 6 34 18 36 24 112 19,227$             
   3.2.1 Contract Document Review and Contractor Outreach 4 8 6 12 30 4,370$                
   3.2.1 Pre-Bid Meeting (1 trip, 1 rep in-person, 1 rep via teleconf, no overnight) 2 12 4 2 12 32 1,130$           5,897$                
   3.2.2 Respond to Bidder Questions/RFI & Assist with Addendums 4 4 24 32 4,880$                
   3.2.3 Review Bids & Tabulations 2 8 4 8 2,330$                
   3.2.4 Post-Bid Support Prior to Preconstruction Phase 8 2 10 1,750$                
TASK 4 – Project Management and Coordination 16 72 32 48 8 8 7 149 44,650$             
4.1 Monthly Budget Tracking and Progress Reports (Scope and Schedule) 6 40 24 4 4 4 40 2,450$             16,613$             
4.2 QA/QC 8 16 48 3 75 4,000$             19,765$             
4.3 Work plan, communication plan, design schedule 2 16 8 4 4 34 2,450$             8,273$                


Sub-total Labor: 194 333 350 96 210 652 118 448 344 582 63 3,186
Labor Cost: $46,560 $58,275 $61,250 $21,120 $35,910 $94,540 $19,116 $49,280 $37,840 $75,078 $5,985 $57,400 $562,354


Subconsultants:  79,800$          $83,790 $83,790
Direct Costs: 6,260.00$     $6,573 $6,573


Total: $46,560 $58,275 $61,250 $21,120 $35,910 $94,540 $19,116 $49,280 $37,840 $75,078 $5,985 $652,717
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Resolution No. __23-2019_______ 


BEFORE THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD 
   
  
IN THE MATTER OF THE PRIEST LAKE WATER  
MANAGEMENT PROJECT FINAL 
ENGINEERING AND DESIGN 
 


 
RESOLUTION TO COMMIT FUNDS AND 
PROVIDE SIGNATORY AUTHORITY 


 
WHEREAS, the State of Idaho owns the Priest Lake  Outlet Dam (dam) which was constructed in 1 


1950 and reconstructed in 1978 as an outlet control structure to maintain lake levels in the Priest Lake in 2 
accordance with Idaho Code §70-507; and 3 


 4 
WHEREAS, Senate Bill 1261 passed and approved by the 2018 Legislature updated Idaho Code 5 


§70-507 to 1) clarify that management of the state-owned dam on Priest Lake at Outlet Bay is under the 6 
jurisdiction of the Idaho Water Resource Board, and 2) to allow for flexibility of the management of the 7 
lake level to a range between 3 feet and 3.5 feet on the USGS Priest Lake Outlet gage (located upstream 8 
of the dam) after run-off of the winter snowpack until the close of the main recreational season; and 9 


 10 
WHEREAS, as a result of drought conditions in northern Idaho in 2015 and 2016, it was difficult 11 


to maintain required lake pool levels and downstream minimum flows in the Priest River during the 12 
recreational season; and,  13 
 14 


WHEREAS, the Priest Lake, Upper Priest Lake and Priest River are significant draws for tourism 15 
and recreation, and are highly valued environmental and economic assets for Bonner County and the 16 
State of Idaho; and 17 


 18 
WHEREAS, in 2016 the Idaho Water Resource Board (IWRB) authorized the expenditure of up to 19 


$300,000 from the Revolving Development Account to complete the Priest Lake Water Management 20 
Study (Phase 1) to evaluate strategies to meet long-term water management objectives for the Priest 21 
Lake and Priest River system; and 22 


 23 
WHEREAS, the study has been completed and recommended temporarily raising water surface 24 


levels 6 inches during the recreation season of dry years/low water years and integrating real time 25 
streamflow data to allow more operational flexibility; and 26 


 27 
WHEREAS, the study also recommended outlet dam structural and operational improvements; 28 


and  29 
 30 
WHEREAS, the study also recommended replacing the current existing porous breakwater with 31 


an impervious breakwater structure and dredging of the Thorofare; and 32 
 33 
WHEREAS, the estimated cost for these recommended improvements is approximately $5 34 


million (in 2018 dollars); and 35 
 36 







 


WHEREAS, in November 2017 the IWRB accepted and endorsed the recommendations in Phase 37 
1 and recommended proceeding with the project if and when funding becomes available; and 38 


 39 
 WHEREAS, House Bill 677 passed and approved by the 2018 Legislature included 1) a $2.4 40 
million transfer from the General Fund to the Revolving Development Account, and 2) a redirect of 41 
$2,419,600 in the Revolving Development from the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) 42 
to be used for the Priest Lake Water Management Project; and 43 
 44 


WHEREAS, Mott MacDonald has been selected, through a competitive process, to assist the 45 
IWRB with this project; and 46 


 47 
WHEREAS, in 2018 the IWRB authorized $600,000 from the Revolving Development Account to 48 


complete Preliminary Engineering and Design (Phase 2), which included regulatory permitting and 49 
public/stakeholder support; and 50 


 51 
WHEREAS, Phase 2 is concluding in the fall of 2019 and IWRB staff has worked in coordination 52 


with Mott MacDonald to develop the attached scope of work for the Final Engineering and Design 53 
(Phase 3), which includes finalizing regulatory permitting, and bidding assistance; and 54 


 55 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes the expenditure of funds not to 56 
exceed $653,000 from the Revolving Development Account for the Final Engineering and Design (Phase 57 
3 of the Priest Lake Water Management Project; and 58 
 59 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes its chairman or designee 60 
to execute the necessary agreements or contracts to complete the Final engineering and Design (Phase 61 
3) of the Priest Lake Water Management Project. 62 
 63 
 64 
DATED this 20th day of September 2019 65 


 
____________________________________ 
ROGER W. CHASE, Chairman 
Idaho Water Resource Board 


 
 
 
ATTEST ___________________________________ 


    VINCE ALBERDI, Secretary      
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322 East Front Street • P.O. Box 83720 • Boise, Idaho 83720-0098    
 Phone: (208) 287-4800    Fax: (208) 287-6700    Website: idwr.idaho.gov/IWRB/ 


AGENDA  
IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD 


 
Work Session for Board Meeting No. 8-19 


September 19, 2019 
8:00 a.m. 


Water Center 
Conference Room 602 B, C & D 


322 E. Front St. 
BOISE 


 
1. Roll Call  
2. Executive Session – Board will meet pursuant to Idaho Code §74-206(1) 
subsection (f), for the purpose of communicating with legal counsel regarding legal 
ramifications of and legal options for pending litigation, or controversies not yet 
being litigated but imminently likely to be litigated. Topic: Lemhi River Water Right 
Applications. Executive Session is closed to the public.     
          
Following adjournment of Executive Session – meeting reopens to the public. 
 
3. Open Meeting Law and Ethics Training     
4. Raft River Basin Hydrologic Investigation    
5. ESPA Recharge Update   
6. Priest Lake Water Management Project 
7. Boise River Feasibility Study Update    
 
The Board will break for lunch at approximately 11:45 a.m. 
 
12:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.: The Board will depart for a Field Trip 
to Anderson Ranch Dam.  Transportation will be provided for 
Board Members, IDWR Staff , and invited guests.  
 


 


 


 


 


 


Americans with Disabilities 
The meeting will be held in facilities that meet the accessibility requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act.  If you require special accommodations to attend, participate in, or understand the 
meeting, please make advance arrangements by contacting Department staff by email 
at Rosemary.DeMond@idwr.idaho.gov or by phone at (208) 287-4800. 
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		Brad Little

		Governor






BOARD VOTING


AM
PM


AM
PM


Moved 2nd 
X


X


Moved 2nd 
X


X


Moved 2nd 


* Board broke for lunch at 11:45 a.m., followed by 
official field trip - continuing Work Session until 5:30 
p.m.


Chairman Chase


Agenda Item No: Title:


Mr. Alberdi


Mr. Van Der Meulen
Mr. Van Stone


Mr. Raybould
Mr. Stevenson


Ms. Cole-Hansen


Abstain
Mr. Alberdi


Name Aye Nay Abstain


Mr. Barker
Ms. Cole-Hansen
Mr. Raybould


Passed on Voice Vote- no action taken during Executive Session


Mr. Stevenson


Mr. Barker


Chairman Chase


Mr. Van Der Meulen
Mr. Van Stone


Aye Nay


X
Agenda Item No: Title: Resolve into Public Session


Name


Chairman Chase


X
X


Aye Nay Abstain
X
X
X


Name
Mr. Alberdi
Mr. Barker
Ms. Cole-Hansen


Mr. Van Der Meulen
Mr. Van Stone


RESOLUTIONS
Agenda Item No: 2 Title: Resolve into Executive Session


Mr. Raybould
Mr. Stevenson


X
X


Roll Call


Meeting No. 8-19 Work Session September 19, 2019


Meeting Start: 8:00 Meeting End: 5:30*


Mr. Van Stone
Chairman Chase


Present Absent
X
X
X
X
X
X


Mr. Alberdi
Mr. Barker
Ms. Cole-Hansen
Mr. Raybould
Mr. Stevenson
Mr. Van Der Meulen


Name


X
X





		Board MTG






ESPA Managed Recharge Program Update
IWRB Work Session


Wesley Hipke
IWRB Recharge Program Manager


September 19,  2019


Water Resource Board







IWRB Managed Recharge for SWC Agreements – 2018/2019 


Total Storage Water Recharged
53,769 af


Diversion Rate 
Max:      1,117 cfs
Median:   302 cfs


Days - 80







IWRB ESPA Managed Recharge – 2018/2019 


Total Natural Flow Recharge
310,132 af


Diversion Rate 
Max:      2,326 cfs
Median:   611 cfs


Lower Valley
Max :    1,145 cfs
Median:  549 cfs


Upper Valley
Max:     1,309 cfs
Median:  157 cfs


Days - 223


Days - 93







IWRB Managed Recharge for SWC Agreements – Fall 2019 


Recharged to Date
16,576 af


Diversion Rate 
Current:      384 cfs
Median:   300 cfs


Days - 28


Donated or Contracted Storage Water for Recharge:  58,500 af
- Donated from SWC agreement with IGWA 50,000 af
- Donated from SWC agreement with Water Mitigation Coalition 8,500 af


FFIC - Jones


Snake River Valley ID


New Sweden ID


FMID - Egin Lakes


Aberdeen Springfield CC


Aug – Nov


Aug – Oct


Aug – Oct


Aug – Oct


Aug - Oct


IID


Sep - Oct
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Dates of Recharge


Projected Storage Water - IWRB Recharge for SWC Aggrements - Fall 2019
Aug 22 to Nov 22


Total Projected  Storage Water Recharge
64,795 AF







Lower Valley Recharge – 2019/2020 Capacity


Projected Fall Capacity
~320 cfs


600 cfs


30 cfs


200 cfs


60 cfs


Projected Winter Capacity
~1,120 cfs


AFRD2 Milner-Gooding 
MP 29 Construction


230* cfs


SWID
TFCC


NSCC


AFRD2











IWRB Construction Projects - 2019/2020


A&B – Injection well project


TFCC – Injection well project


AFRD2 – MP 29 Recharge Site







Water Resource Board


Mid-Snake Recharge Injection Wells Project


Oct 2017


Twin Falls Canal Co. & A8B Irr. District


• Deep Managed Recharge Wells 6


• Potential Capacity 54-72 cfs


• Projected Cost                         $630,000
• USBOR WaterSmart Grant $250,000


• Construction 2019-2021


• Total Requested Funds $380,000







• 12” Wells 2


• Depth to Water 380 ft


• 5-yr Retention 44%


• Est. Capacity 30-40 cfs


• Winter Recharge 


• Construction           2019-2020


Request  $178,000


Mid-Snake Recharge Injection Wells Project
Twin Falls Canal Co.







Milner Dam
Land Surface


Snake River


Groundwater


Proposed 
TFCC Injection 


Wells


125 ft


Water Resource Board


Oct 2017







• 12” Wells 4


• Depth to Water 250 ft


• 5-yr Retention 54%


• Est. Capacity 24-32 cfs


• No Winter Recharge 


• Construction           2020-2021


Request  $202,000


Mid-Snake Recharge Injection Wells Project
A&B Irrigation District







Questions
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BEFORE THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD 
   
  
IN THE MATTER OF THE  A&B IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT’S RECHARGE INJECTION WELLS   
 


 
RESOLUTION TO  APPROVE FUNDS FROM THE 
SECONDARY AQUIFER PLANNING, 
MANAGEMENT, AND IMPLEMENTATION 
FUND AND PROVIDE SIGNATORY AUTHORITY 


 
WHEREAS, the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer (ESPA) has been losing approximately 216,000 acre-1 


feet annually from aquifer storage since the 1950’s resulting in declining ground water levels in the aquifer 2 


and  reduced spring flows to the Snake River; and 3 


 4 


WHEREAS, the State Water Plan includes a goal to accomplish managed recharge in the ESPA 5 


averaging 250,000 acre-feet annually; and 6 


 7 


WHEREAS, House Bill 547 passed and approved by the 2014 Legislature allocates $5 million from 8 


the Cigarette Tax to the Idaho Water Resource Board’s  (IWRB) Secondary Aquifer Planning, Management, 9 


and Implementation Fund (Secondary Aquifer Fund) for statewide aquifer stabilization; and 10 


 11 


WHEREAS, Senate Bill 1402 passed and approved by the 2016 Legislature allocated $5 million in 12 


ongoing General Fund dollars and $2.5 million in Economic Recovery Reserve Funds to the IWRB’s 13 


Secondary Aquifer Fund for statewide water sustainability and aquifer stabilization; and 14 


 15 


WHEREAS, the 2016 Idaho Legislature passed and approved Senate Concurrent Resolution 136 16 


directing the IWRB to develop the capacity to achieve 250,000 acre-feet of annual average managed 17 


recharge to the ESPA by December 31, 2024; and 18 


 19 


WHEREAS, on May 10, 2019, the IWRB adopted Resolution 7-2019, the Secondary Aquifer Fund 20 


Fiscal Year 2020 Budget, which included $500,000 for the development of A&B Injection Wells to improve 21 


managed recharge capacity in the ESPA; and 22 


 23 


WHEREAS, the A&B Irrigation District (ABID) and Twin Falls Canal Company (TFCC) propose 24 


development of the Mid-Snake Recharge Injection Wells Project (project) which includes construction of 25 


six deep injection wells to recharge the ESPA with Snake River water during the non-irrigation and 26 


irrigation seasons. Total project costs are estimated to be $630,000; and 27 


 28 


WHEREAS, the US Bureau of Reclamation approved a $250,000 Water SMART grant for the 29 


project; and 30 


  31 


WHEREAS, ABID and TFCC submitted a joint proposal for development of two injection wells off 32 


TFCC’s main canal below the Milner Pool (TFCC injection wells) and development of four injection wells 33 


off ABID’s pipeline from the Milner Pool (ABID injection wells).   34 


 35 


WHEREAS, total project costs for development of the ABID injection wells are estimated to be 36 


$337,016, $135,016 of which will be funded through the approved Water SMART grant.  ABID is requesting 37 







Resolution No. ________________ Page 2 
 


funding from the IWRB in the amount of $202,000 for the remainder of the project costs.   38 


 39 


NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes expenditures not to exceed $202,000 40 


from the Secondary Aquifer Fund for the development four injection wells for recharge purposes off the 41 


ABID main canal as part of the Mid-Snake Recharge Injection Wells Project; and 42 


 43 


NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes its chairman or designee, Brian 44 


Patton, Executive Officer to the IWRB, to execute the necessary agreements or contracts to complete 45 


development of the ABID injection wells. 46 


 
 
DATED this 20th day of September, 2019. 


 
 
____________________________________ 
ROGER W. CHASE, Chairman 
Idaho Water Resource Board 


 
 
 
ATTEST ___________________________________ 


    VINCE ALBERDI, Secretary      
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BEFORE THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD 
   
  
IN THE MATTER OF THE  TWIN FALLS CANAL 
COMPANY’S  RECHARGE INJECTION WELLS   
 


 
RESOLUTION TO  APPROVE FUNDS FROM THE 
SECONDARY AQUIFER PLANNING, 
MANAGEMENT, AND IMPLEMENTATION 
FUND AND PROVIDE SIGNATORY AUTHORITY 


 
WHEREAS, the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer (ESPA) has been losing approximately 216,000 acre-1 


feet annually from aquifer storage since the 1950’s resulting in declining ground water levels in the aquifer 2 
and reduced spring flows to the Snake River; and 3 


 4 
WHEREAS, the State Water Plan includes a goal to accomplish managed recharge in the ESPA 5 


averaging 250,000 acre-feet annually; and 6 
 7 
WHEREAS, House Bill 547 passed and approved by the 2014 Legislature allocates $5 million from 8 


the Cigarette Tax to the Idaho Water Resource Board’s  (IWRB) Secondary Aquifer Planning, Management, 9 
and Implementation Fund (Secondary Aquifer Fund) for statewide aquifer stabilization; and 10 
 11 


WHEREAS, Senate Bill 1402 passed and approved by the 2016 Legislature allocated $5 million in 12 
ongoing General Fund dollars and $2.5 million in Economic Recovery Reserve Funds to the IWRB’s 13 
Secondary Aquifer Fund for statewide water sustainability and aquifer stabilization; and 14 


 15 
WHEREAS, the 2016 Idaho Legislature passed and approved Senate Concurrent Resolution 136 16 


directing the IWRB to develop the capacity to achieve 250,000 acre-feet of annual average managed 17 
recharge to the ESPA by December 31, 2024; and 18 


 19 
WHEREAS, on May 10, 2019, the IWRB adopted Resolution 7-2019, the Secondary Aquifer Fund 20 


Fiscal Year 2020 Budget, which included $500,000 for the development of the A&B Injection Wells to 21 
improve managed recharge capacity in the ESPA; and 22 


 23 
WHEREAS, the A&B Irrigation District (ABID) and Twin Falls Canal Company (TFCC) propose 24 


development of the Mid-Snake Recharge Injection Wells Project (project) which includes construction of 25 
six deep injection wells to recharge the ESPA with Snake River water during the non-irrigation and 26 
irrigation seasons. Total project costs are estimated to be$630,000; and 27 


 28 
WHEREAS, the US Bureau of Reclamation approved a $250,000 Water SMART grant for the 29 


project; and 30 
  31 
WHEREAS, ABID and TFCC submitted a joint proposal for development of two injection wells off 32 


TFCC’s main canal below the Milner Pool (TFCC injection wells) and development of four injection wells 33 
off ABID’s pipeline from the Milner Pool (ABID injection wells).   34 


 35 
WHEREAS, total project costs for development of the TFCC injection wells are estimated to be 36 


$292,984, $114,984 of which will be funded through the approved Water SMART grant.  TFCC is requesting 37 
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funding from the IWRB in the amount of $178,000 for the remainder of the project costs.   38 
 39 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes expenditures not to exceed $178,000 40 


from the Secondary Aquifer Fund for the development two injection wells for recharge purposes off the 41 
TFCC main canal as part of the Mid-Snake Recharge Injection Wells Project; and 42 


 43 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the IWRB authorizes its chairman or designee, Brian 44 


Patton, Executive Officer to the IWRB, to execute the necessary agreements or contracts to complete the 45 
development of the TFCC injection wells. 46 


 
 
DATED this 20th day of September, 2019. 


 
 
____________________________________ 
ROGER W. CHASE, Chairman 
Idaho Water Resource Board 


 
 
 
ATTEST ___________________________________ 


    VINCE ALBERDI, Secretary      
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Idaho Open Meeting Law


Office of Attorney General
Lawrence Wasden


State of Idaho


*







It is policy of this state that
formation of public policy is
public business and shall not
be conducted in secret.


(Idaho Code § 74-201)
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Attorney General
Lawrence Wasden







I. Definitions
II. Notice and Agenda
III. Conduct of the Meeting
IV. Executive Sessions
V. Enforcement


Outline
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Attorney General
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Rule of statutory construction
Words are given the meaning set forth in the
definition portion of the code section or chapter.


• The definition contained in code controls over
the common definition of the word.


• Different chapters or code sections may
define the same word slightly differently.


• If no statutory definition exists, the common
meaning controls.
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Definitions
Decision 
Any determination, action, vote or final disposition
upon a motion, proposal, resolution, order,
ordinance or measure on which a vote of a
governing body is required, at any meeting at
which a quorum is present. (Idaho Code § 74-202; Open
Meeting Law Manual (OML) p. 23)


Deliberation
The receipt or exchange of information or opinion
relating to a decision, but shall not include informal
or impromptu discussions of a general nature. (OML
p. 23)
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Definitions
Public Agency
Any state board, commission, department, authority,
educational institution or other state agency created
by or pursuant to statute or executive order of the
governor. Any regional board, commission,
department or authority created by or pursuant to
statute. Any county, city, school district, special
district, or other municipal corporation or political
subdivision of the state of Idaho any subagency of a
public agency which is created by or pursuant to
statute or executive order of the governor,
ordinance, or other legislative act. (OML p. 23-24)
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Governing Body
Members of any public agency which consists of
two (2) or more members with the authority to make
decisions for or recommendations to a public
agency regarding any matter. (OML p. 24)


Meeting
Convening of a governing body of a public agency
to make a decision or to deliberate toward a
decision on any matter. (OML p. 24)


• regular meeting 
• special meeting


Definitions
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Notice and Agenda
• Regular Meetings


No less than a five (5) calendar day meeting
notice and a forty-eight (48) hour agenda notice
shall be given, unless otherwise provided by
statute. (Idaho Code § 74-204(1); OML p. 25)


• Special Meetings
Shall not be held without at least a twenty-four
(24) hour meeting and agenda notice, unless an
emergency exists. (Idaho Code § 74-204(2); OML p. 25)
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**New Provision**
• Notice for meetings and agendas shall also be


posted electronically if the entity maintains an
online presence through a website or social
media platform. (Idaho Code § 74-204(1))
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Notice and Agenda
• Executive Sessions


A twenty-four (24) hour meeting and agenda
notice shall be given if only an executive
session will be held. Notice must state reason
and specific provision of law authorizing the
executive session. (Idaho Code § 74-204(3); OML p. 26)
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• An agenda is required for each meeting.
– posted same as meeting notice
– only “good faith” amendments
– motion and vote required for amendments 


made within 48 hours of, or during, the 
meeting
(Idaho Code § 74-204(4); OML p. 26)
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Notice and Agenda







• An agenda item that requires a vote shall be identified on 
the agenda as an “action item” to provide notice that 
action may be taken on that item.  Identifying an item as 
an action item does not require a vote to be taken on 
that item.  (Idaho Code § 74-204(4))


• Final action may not be taken on an agenda item added 
after the start of a meeting unless an emergency is 
declared necessitating action at that meeting.  The 
declaration and justification shall be reflected in the 
minutes.  (Idaho Code § 74-204(4)(c))
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**New Provisions**







Conduct of Meeting
• All meetings of a governing body of a public


agency shall be open to the public. (Idaho Code
§ 74-203 & OML p. 24)


• A governing body shall not hold a meeting at
any place where discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, color, sex, age or national origin is
practiced. (Idaho Code § 74-203(4) & OML p. 25)
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Conduct of Meeting
• All meetings may be conducted using


telecommunications devices. (Idaho Code § 74-203(5)
& OML p. 25)


• Members of a public board may not use
computers or texting to conduct private
conversations among themselves about board
business.
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• The governing body of a public agency shall
provide for the taking of written minutes of all its
meetings, and all minutes shall be available to
the public. (Idaho Code § 74-205(1); OML p. 27)


• Minutes shall include:
– All members of the governing body present
– All motions, resolutions, orders, or ordinances


proposed and their disposition
– The results of all votes
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Conduct of Meeting


(Idaho Code § 74-205(1); OML p. 27)







Executive Sessions
An executive session at which members of the
public are excluded may be held, but only for
the purposes and only in the manner set forth
in this section. The motion to go into executive
session shall identify the specific subsections
of this section that authorize the executive
session. There shall be a roll call vote on the
motion and the vote shall be recorded in the
minutes. An executive session shall be
authorized by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the
governing body. (Idaho Code § 74-206(1); OML p. 27)
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Executive Sessions
a) When, in hiring a public officer, employee,


staff member, or individual agent, the
respective qualities of individuals are to
be evaluated in order to fill a particular
vacancy or need.


b) To consider the evaluation, dismissal or
disciplining of, or to hear complaints or
charges brought against, a public officer,
employee, staff member or individual
agent, or public school student.


(Idaho Code § 74-206(1); OML p. 27)
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Executive Sessions
c) To acquire an interest in real property


which is not owned by a public agency.
d) To consider records that are exempt from


disclosure.
e) To consider preliminary negotiations


involving matters of trade or commerce in
which the governing body is in
competition with governing bodies in
other states or nations


(Idaho Code § 74-206(1); OML pp. 27-28)
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Executive Sessions
f) To communicate with legal counsel for the public


agency to discuss the legal ramifications of and
legal options for pending litigation, or controversies
not yet being litigated but imminently likely to be
litigated. The mere presence of legal counsel at
an executive session does not satisfy this
requirement.


(Idaho Code § 74-206 (1); OML p. 28)
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Executive Sessions
g) To engage in communications with a


representative of the public agency’s risk
manager or insurance provider to discuss the
adjustment of a pending claim or prevention of
a claim imminently likely to be filed. The mere
presence of a representative of the public
agency’s risk manager or insurance provider at
an executive session does not satisfy this
requirement.


h) To consider labor contract matters authorized
under Section 74-206 (1)(a) and (b).


(Idaho Code § 74-206(1); OML p. 28)
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Executive Sessions
• The exceptions to the general policy in favor of


open meetings stated in this section shall be
narrowly construed. It shall be a violation of this
act to change the subject within the executive
session to one not identified within the motion
to enter the executive session or to any topic for
which an executive session is not provided.
(Idaho Code § 74-206(2); OML p. 28)
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Executive Sessions
• No executive session may be held for the


purpose of taking any final action or making any
final decision. (Idaho Code § 74-206(3); OML p. 28)


• Minutes pertaining to an executive session shall
include a reference to the specific statutory
subsection authorizing the executive session
and shall also provide sufficient detail to identify
the purpose and topic of the executive session
but shall not contain information sufficient to
compromise the purpose of going into executive
session. (Idaho Code § 74-205(2); OML p. 27)Office of
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Negotiations in Open Session
• All negotiations between a governing board and a labor 


organization shall be in open session. 
• A governing board may hold an executive session for the 


specific purpose of:
– Considering a labor contract offer or to formulate a counteroffer; or
– Receiving private information about a specific employee


• All documentation exchanged between the parties during 
negotiations shall be subject to public writings disclosure 
laws.


• Public testimony, if any, shall be posted as an agenda item.
• Any other provision notwithstanding, the governing body shall 


post notice of all negotiation sessions at the earliest possible 
time practicable.


(Idaho Code § 74-206A; OML p. 29) 







Enforcement
• Failure to comply with the provisions of Idaho


Code §§ 74-201 – 74-207 renders the action
null.


• Any member who participates in a meeting
that violates these provisions will be subject
to a civil penalty.


 up to $250 
 up to $1,500 for “knowingly” participating
 up to $2,500 if subsequent to previous 


violation within last 12 months


(Idaho Code § 74-208; OML p. 30)
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• Attorney General shall have the duty to
enforce this act in relation to public agencies
of state government.


• Prosecuting Attorneys’ duty to enforce this
act in relation to local public agencies within
their respective jurisdictions.


• Any person affected by a violation of the
provisions of this act may commence a civil
action.


(Idaho Code § 74-208; OML p. 30)
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Enforcement







• A violation may be cured by a public agency upon:
– The agency’s self-recognition of a violation; or
– Receipt by the secretary or clerk of the public agency


of written notice of an alleged violation. A complaint
filed and served upon the public agency may be
substituted for other forms of written notice.


• Upon notice, the governing body has fourteen (14)
days to respond publicly and either acknowledge
the violation and state an intent to cure or state
that it has determined that no violation has
occurred and that no cure is necessary. Failure to
respond shall be treated as a denial of any
violation for purposes of proceeding with any
enforcement action.


(Idaho Code § 74-208(7)(a); OML p. 31)
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Enforcement







• Following the public agency’s acknowledgment
of a violation pursuant to paragraph (a)(i) or
(a)(ii) of this subsection, the public agency shall
have fourteen (14) days to cure the violation by
declaring that all actions taken at or resulting
from the meeting in violation of this act void.


(Idaho Code § 74-208(7)(b); OML p. 31)
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Enforcement







• All enforcement actions shall be stayed during
the response and cure period but may
recommence at the discretion of the complainant
after the cure period has expired.


• A cure as provided in this section shall act as a
bar to the imposition of the civil penalty provided
in subsection (2) of this section. A cure of a
violation as provided in subsection (7)(a)(i) of
this section shall act as a bar to the imposition of
any civil penalty provided in subsection (4) of
this section.


(Idaho Code § 74-208(7)(c) and (d); OML p. 31)
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Enforcement







Curing Process – Idaho Code § 74-208(7)
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Questions?


State of Idaho
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Idaho Ethics in Government


Office of Attorney General
Lawrence Wasden


State of Idaho







I.C. §74-402 Why Ethics?
• (1) Protect the integrity of government throughout the state of Idaho 


while at the same time facilitating recruitment and retention of 
personnel needed within government; 


• (2) Assure independence, impartiality and honesty of public 
officials in governmental functions;


• (3) Inform citizens of the existence of personal interests which may 
present a conflict of interest between an official’s public trust and 
private concerns;


• (4) Prevent public office from being used for personal gain contrary 
to the public interest; 


• (5) Prevent special interests from unduly influencing governmental 
action; and 


• (6) Assure that governmental functions and policies reflect, to the 
maximum extent possible, the public interest.Office of
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Public Office = Public Trust


• Government is a trust, officers trustees
– Trust and trustees are created for benefit of 


people (Henry Clay). (Idaho Code sec.74-402)
• Trade off of a republic: 


– We can’t do it all ourselves—elect 
representatives, acknowledge that they will 
have personal interests—but will put them aside 
to act in the public interest
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Approaching Ethical Scenarios
• Floor or Ceiling?


– Why do we need ethical rules/statutes?
– Loopholes?


• Two Courts
– The Traditional Judicial System


• You may be able to make a legally correct defense of your 
actions….


BUT
– The Court of Public Opinion


• May not accept your explanation
• The PRESS
• A win in a judicial proceeding may not carry over to election 


time.  
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Constitutional Prohibition


• Article VII, § 10—Making profit from public 
money prohibited—The making of profit, 
directly or indirectly, out of state, county, city, 
town, township or school district money, or using 
the same for any purpose not authorized by law, 
by any public officer shall be deemed a felony, 
and shall be punished as provided by law.


• Nampa Hwy. Dist. No. 1 v. Graves, 77 Idaho 381 
(1956)
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Statutes


• Title 42, Section 1757
• Title 74, Chapters 4 (Ethics in Government) & 5 


(Prohibitions Against Contracts with Officers)
• Title 18, Chapter 13, Bribery and Corrupt 


Influences Act
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I.C. §42-1757


No member of the board shall participate in the action of the 
board, nor be present during the board’s deliberations, 
concerning an application for a loan by an entity in which 
such board member is an officer, agent or employee, or in 
which such board member has any interest.







Definition of Conflict of Interest
• Idaho Code sec. 74-403(4):
• “Conflict of interest” means any official action or any decision or recommendation by a person 


acting in a capacity as a public official, the effect of which would be to the private pecuniary benefit 
of the person or a member of the person’s household, or a business with which the person or a 
member of the person’s household is associated, unless the pecuniary benefit arises out of the 
following: 


– (a) An interest or membership in a particular business, industry, occupation or class required by 
law as a prerequisite to the holding by the person of the office or position; 


– (b) Any action in the person’s official capacity which would affect to the same degree a class 
consisting of an industry or occupation group in which the person, or a member of the person’s 
household or business with which the person is associated, is a member or is engaged; 


– (c) Any interest which the person has by virtue of his profession, trade or occupation where his 
interest would be affected to the same degree as that of a substantial group or class of others 
similarly engaged in the profession, trade or occupation; 


– (d) Any action by a public official upon any revenue measure, any appropriation measure or 
any measure imposing a tax, when similarly situated members of the general public are affected 
by the outcome of the action in a substantially similar manner and degree. 
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Conflict is NOT


• Difference of Opinion
• Advice you don’t like
• Previously stated policy position
• Personal dislike of someone
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Required Action in Conflicts


• Specifics in Idaho Code § 74-404
– Disclosure
– Acquiring of an opinion from counsel
– Act on Advice of Counsel


• If counsel is wrong—individual is protected
• If individual is wrong without counsel—no 


protection
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Enforcement


• Title 18—Criminal:
– 18-1360. PENALTIES. Any public servant who violates the 


provisions of this chapter, unless otherwise provided, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and may be punished by a fine not 
exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000), or by incarceration in the 
county jail for a period not exceeding one (1) year, or by both such 
fine and incarceration.  In addition to any penalty imposed in this 
chapter, any person who violates the provisions of this chapter may 
be required to forfeit his office and may be ordered to make 
restitution of any benefit received by him to the governmental 
entity from which it was obtained.
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Conflict Exception


• Noncompensated
– No salary or fee
– Must observe procedure in Idaho Code § 18-


1361A
• Civil Penalty for Violation


– $1,000
– Plus may be prosecuted for any criminal 


violations
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How to identify a conflict?


• Ask—Am I doing this for me, or am I doing 
this for everyone?  


• Is there an immediate or direct personal 
benefit—or one shared by a significant 
portion of the public?  


• How large is the class of people it affects—
100,000; 100; 1,000,000?  As the class 
shrinks, the need to disclose increases.
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Bribery & Corrupt Influences Act
• Chapter 13, Title 18:
• Defines:  


– Public Servant (18-1351)
– Pecuniary Benefit (18-1351)


• Prohibits Bribery/Compensation for past action (18-
1352)/(18-1354)


• Prohibits threats to public officials (18-1353 & 18-
1353A)


• Retaliation 18-1355
Office of
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Bribery & Corrupt Influences Act


• Gifts—18-1356(4)
• Legislative and executive officials. No legislator or 


public servant shall solicit, accept or agree to accept 
any pecuniary benefit in return for action on a bill, 
legislation, proceeding or official transaction from any 
person known to be interested in a bill, legislation, 
official transaction or proceeding.
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Idaho Code 18-
1356(5)Exceptions


• This section shall not apply to:
• (a) fees prescribed by law to be received by a public servant, or any other 


benefit for which the recipient gives legitimate consideration or to which he is 
otherwise legally entitled; or


• (b) gifts or other benefits conferred on account of kinship or other personal, 
professional or business relationship independent of the official status of the 
receiver; or


• (c) trivial benefits not to exceed a value of fifty dollars ($50.00) incidental to 
personal, professional or business contacts and involving no substantial risk of 
undermining official impartiality; or


• (d) benefits received as a result of lobbying activities that are disclosed in 
reports required by Chapter 66, Title 67, Idaho Code. This exception shall not 
apply to any activities prohibited by subsections (1) through (4) of this section.
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Using Public Position for Gain


• Idaho Code 18-1359
– Can’t use position for private gain
– Can’t solicit payment/gifts
– Use confidential information
– Be interested in contract
– Appoint or vote for appointment within 2nd degree
– Exception—benefits, payments in ordinary course of 


business
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Caution


• Culture of entitlement
• Know who friends are…


– Who you are; or
– What you are?


• Little steps…
• Rationalization
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Questions?


State of Idaho


Office of Attorney General
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